RRSA Newsletter October 2018
Upcoming Events
Poppy Appeal
Week beginning; 05.11.18
Safety Week
Week beginning; 12.11.18
Children in Need

Campaign Week (Make a Change)
Well done all classes across school for your fantastic work this
week. All classes were asked to make a change for the better this
week either local or global.

Acorn- Completed work around the shoe box appeal and collected
items for a shoe box.

Friday 16th November

Willow- We have learned about being kind to everyone to make
the world and our classroom a peaceful place. We are working
hard on being kind.

New Steering Group
Members

Birch- We chose to help polar bears from becoming endangered
by creating posters to make people aware and by writing letters
to inform important people such as Theresa May.

Congratulations to our
newly nominated Steering
Group members.
Willow- Ernie and Flora
Birch- Hattie and Lucas
Chestnut- Emily and
Elm- Lucy and Finley
Oak- Louie and Charlotte

Chestnut- Our class focused on the global goal of poverty. We
created posters to be sent to supermarkets to encourage them
not to waste food.
Elm- We learned about plastic pollution and created leaflets to
deliver to the houses in our village.
Oak- In our class we started to think about plastic pollution and
we are going to continue our campaign by writing letters.

Right of the Month
Article 17- Children have the
right to reliable information
from the mass media.
Television, radio, and
newspapers should provide
information that children can
understand, and should not
promote materials that could
harm children.

Harvest Festival
Thank you to everyone for
all of your kind donations
for the foodbank. We really
appreciate the support to
such a worthwhile cause.
Article 27- Children have
the right to food, clothing,
a safe place to live and to
have your basic needs met.

